There is increasing interest in the unique measurement capabilities of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) for hydrologic applications. In particular, the ability to quantify water content (both bound and free) and to infer the permeability distribution are critical to hydrologists. As the method has gained in acceptance, there has been growing interest in extending its range to near-surface and vadose zone applications and to measurement in finer grained and magnetic soils. All of these applications require improved resolution of early-time signals, which requires shorter measurement dead times. This paper analyses three physical/electrical processes that limit the minimum achievable measurement dead times in surface NMR applications: 1) inherent characteristics of electromechanical and semiconductor switching devices, 2) the effective bandwidth of the receiver and signal processing chain, 3) transient signals associated with induced eddy currents in the ground. We then describe two applications of surface NMR that rely on reduced measurement dead time: detection and characterization of fast decaying NMR signals in silt and clay and the detection of fast decaying NMR signals in magnetic geology. not go to zero instantaneously; we will argue that this also applies to NMR. As a result, there are electronic limitations and limitations associated with electromagnetic (EM) propagation in the subsurface that limit the minimum time at which an instrument can begin to record data that are free of artefacts associated with the decline of the transmit signal; we refer to this time as the 'measurement dead time'. Finally, there are additional limitations placed on the earliest interpretable data based on data processing and inversion techniques. We use the term 'effective dead time' to indicate the time after which the post-processed data are essentially free of artefacts associated with all of these sources. This effective dead time is the most accurate measure of the limits placed on the application of NMR by an inability to recover early time data and, therefore, we contend that this is the measure that should be used to compare the performance of NMR instruments.
INTRODUCTION
Surface NMR methods generally apply a large alternating magnetic field in the subsurface to excite a nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) response from groundwater. This excitation field is generated using a loop of wire laid on the surface of the earth through which a large alternating current (i.e., hundreds of amperes) is pulsed. The instrument must be switched rapidly from this transmit state to its receive state, where the objective is to detect induced voltages as small as a few nanovolts. This switching requires specialized electronic hardware, which is the subject of current research and development.
The time delay between the end of the applied excitation field and the start of the usable recorded data is referred to as the 'dead time'. However, there is some ambiguity as to the exact definition of 'dead time', leading to different descriptions being applied to different NMR instruments. To be precise, we offer the following definition of the components of surface NMR 'dead time'. First, we define the 'transmit time zero' as the time at which the software controlled actuating signal for the transmitter is shut off. However, it is well-known in transient electromagnetic methods that the transmit current and the excitation field do solidated sediments can exhibit T 2 * relaxation times of less than 30 ms and can be detected using short dead time surface NMR instrumentation.
There is often a great need for water content characterization and monitoring in mining environments to predict both mineral weathering rates and contaminant fluxes. It is well-known that magnetic field inhomogeneity due to magnetic minerals can cause rapid dephasing of the surface NMR FID signal (Keating and Knight 2007; Grunewald and Knight 2011) . It has been previously suggested that in magnetic environments, both bound and mobile water content will simply be undetectable using standard FID or 90-90 (2-pulse) sequences (Roy et al. 2008; Legchenko et al. 2010) . The recent availability of instrumentation with shorter dead times enables reliable detection of fast decaying FID signals in magnetic geology and the ability to use the standard FID and 90-90 sequences to estimate water content, T 2 * and T 1 . Instrumentation with shorter dead times also enhances the ability to use spin echo sequences (Legchenko et al. 2010) with shorter echo delays and hence to improve the detection and quantification of water with shorter T 2 decay rates.
LIMITATIONS IMPOSED BY EXISTING SURFACE NMR INSTRUMENTATION
We examine three physical/electrical processes that limit the achievable measurement dead times in surface NMR applications: 1) inherent characteristics of electromechanical and semiconductor switching devices, 2) the effective bandwidth of the receiver and signal processing chain, 3) transient signals associated with induced eddy currents in the ground. Our discussion is based specifically on the GMR instrument. But, while some of the concepts presented may not apply to different instrument designs, the findings and conclusions apply generally to NMR methods. We also provide two examples of improved use of surface NMR associated with reduced effective dead times: characterizing water in magnetically active geology; and profiling water in fine-grained sediments and in the unsaturated zone.
Switching delays
The measurement dead time in a surface NMR instrument is limited first by the switching speed of the instrument itself. In general, two separate processes come into play: 1 Delays associated with shutting off the transmit current. 2 Delays associated with switching the system from transmit to receive mode. High-power commercial surface NMR instruments use semiconductor switching devices to generate an AC transmit waveform from a DC voltage source and a series-tuned loops to maximize the voltage and current on the coil terminals during the transmit pulse. If one were able to instantly shut off the current in the surface coil, the effect would be a very large and damaging voltage transient across the coil terminals. To prevent this outcome while minimizing the turn-off time, the GMR instrument incorporates circuitry that lowers the Q-factor (i.e., the quality the effective post-processed dead time to 4 ms plus 1/BW. In 2009, a lower-powered surface NMR instrument (NMR Midi II) cited a 'dead time' of 2.5 ms.
Having defined the effective dead time of NMR instruments, it is important to understand the value of reducing this performance characteristic. In this paper, we focus on hydrologic applications that would benefit from the detection of fast decaying surface NMR signals. Firstly, it should be noted that reducing the effective dead time will generally improve the overall signal-to-noise ratio and estimations of the water content, T 1 and T 2 * distributions because the amplitude of the free induction decay (FID) signal is largest at the earliest part of the response. Therefore, including additional early time data improves the overall signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio and reduces errors when fitting exponential models to extrapolate the data back to the end of the transmit pulse, or to even earlier times (Walbrecker et al. 2009 ). In addition to this general benefit, we discuss three hydrologic applications that depend critically on improved early time data acquisition: the use of NMR to monitor water content in fine grained materials, which provide important protections for water supply aquifers; the characterization and monitoring of water in the vadose zone, with relevance to both water supply and water quality applications; and the use of NMR in magnetic materials, including important applications in mining environments.
One of the unique capabilities of NMR is its ability to distinguish mobile or bound water from free water. This is particularly important when considering the mobility of contaminants in fine-grained materials. Reducing the surface NMR dead time allows for the necessary direct detection and characterization of water in these smaller saturated pore spaces. In homogeneous magnetic fields and in most non-magnetic porous sediments, the transverse surface NMR relaxation of water is dominated by surface relaxation. Hence the T 2 and T 2 * decay constants are generally proportional to the volume to surface ratio (or very roughly the pore diameter). Mean T 2 and T 2 * time decay constants are typically cited in the range of 0.3-3 ms for water saturated clays and 3-30 ms for water saturated silts (Sen et al. 1990; Shirov et al. 1991) , with variations of an order of magnitude depending on the specific composition of the sediment (Müller 2003; Grunewald and Knight 2011) .
The ability of NMR to determine the distributions of the water content and permeability would find greatest use in vadose zone studies, where these parameters vary significantly with both space and time. The ability to detect and characterize shorter free induction decay signals enhances our ability to use NMR to characterize and monitor in the unsaturated zone. Water in the unsaturated zone tends to be held in the smallest available pore spaces. Hence, we generally expect water in an unsaturated formation to exhibit faster transverse relaxation (shorter T 2 and T 2 * ) than water in the same formation when saturated (Hertzog et al. 2007; Costabel and Yaramanci 2009) . Results presented here indicate that both bound and mobile water in unsaturated/uncon-and Q is the quality factor of the tuned coil. The time constant for the step response (or 'ring-up' time constant) of an under damped parallel RLC circuit is approximately equal to 1/p BW, where BW is the bandwidth of the circuit response in Hz (Nilsson 1986) . When a parallel tuned circuit is used to detect the surface NMR signal, the early portion of the detected signal is attenuated as the energy in the tuned circuit rises from its initial zero-energy state to a quasi-stationary state, which begins to reflect the monotonically-decreasing form of the NMR free induction decay signal. Hence the finite bandwidth of the receive electronics corrupts the initial portion of recorded data by filtering out wideband NMR signals with short T 2 * time decays and also by modulating the initial portion of the envelope of NMR signals with longer time constants.
The GMR instrument uses wideband low-noise receive electronics, with a detection bandwidth >1 kHz and does not employ capacitive tuning in receive mode. This wideband detection approach preserves as much of the early-time NMR signal as possible prior to post-processing and analysis. However, narrowband filtering of the digitized NMR data in software, as part of the post-processing and interpretation, has an effect similar to filtering the analogue NMR signal in hardware: it corrupts the initial portion of recorded data by filtering out wideband NMR signals with short T 2 * time decays and also by modulating the initial portion of the envelope of NMR signals with longer time constants. For both hardware-based and software-based filtering, the effective dead time of the data is increased by a factor approximately equal to the inverse of the bandwidth. factor of the effective RLC circuit) of the coil when the transmitter is not engaged. This causes the voltage and current on the coil to dissipate in a controlled and reasonably rapid manner. This transmitter shut-off time is approximately 1 ms in most situations and depends somewhat on the Q-factor of the tuned coil.
An example of the GMR transmit waveform is shown in Fig. 1 . In this example, the coil current and voltage are brought to zero within 0.7 ms of the end of the transmitter actuation signal. This result is typical using single turn and 2-turn loops with diameters from 25-150 m. Hence, with the GMR instrument, the transmitter turn-off delay typically contributes around one millisecond to the overall measurement dead time.
A second category of hardware-related limitations to the dead time are delays and transients associated with switching from transmit to receive mode. The GMR utilizes electromechanical relays to isolate the receive circuitry from the transmitter during transmit mode. These devices have finite closing times, which add to the minimum measurement dead time. The present GMR software employs a conservative fixed switching delay of 4 ms between the end of an active transmit pulse and the closing of the receive relays.
Limitations related to bandwidth
Another fundamental limitation on the measurement dead time and/or the effective dead time is the bandwidth of the receive electronics and/or software filtering. The bandwidth of the receiver may be fixed in the hardware due to analogue filtering and/or due to parallel tuning of the loop in receive mode.
A parallel-tuned receive loop exhibits a finite bandwidth of approximately f o /Q, where f o is the resonant frequency of the coil show the signals after filtering using a Hanning window with a bandwidth of 300 Hz. The filtered signals are coloured red for times 0 < t < 1/BW (0-3.3 ms), green for times 1/BW < t < 2/BW (3.3-6.6 ms) and blue for times t > 2/BW (after 6.6 ms). The black circles reflect the point at which each filtered signal turns concave up.
(0-3.3 ms), green for times 1/BW < t < 2/BW (3.3-6.6 ms) and blue for times t > 2/BW (after 6.6 ms). At times shorter than 1/BW, the filtered signal has much lower amplitude than the original unfiltered signal and is increasing monotonically in time. At a time of approximately 1/BW (3.3 ms) each filtered signal approaches its maximum and begins to decay, however, the time at which this maximum occurs varies somewhat depending on the relaxation time constant. Immediately following the maximum, the filtered signal is rounded and concave down, unlike an exponential decay, until a point of inflection occurs (indicated by a black circle). After this inflection the signal becomes concave up and closely approximates the true unfiltered signal. For all three signals, this inflection point occurs very close to time t = 2/BW (~6.6 ms).
Based on these examples, we suggest that a very conservative approach would exclude data at times shorter than t = 2/BW from the analysis. We note, however, that at time t = 1/BW the filtered signal has reached approximately 90% of its true value, suggesting that a more aggressive approach using a cut off time of t = 1/BW will likely result in only minor interpretation errors.
LIMITATIONS RELATED TO THE TRANSIENT EM RESPONSE OF THE GROUND
The authors, among others, have in the past speculated on the potential for transient-EM induced eddy currents in the ground to obscure early time surface NMR signals. The argument goes that the surface NMR transmit pulse generates large values of dB/dt in the subsurface -larger in fact than many commercially available time-domain EM instruments can generate. Such large time-domain fluctuations of the magnetic field inevitably create eddy currents in an electrically-conductive earth and these eddy currents continue to flow and generate their own magnetic fields for some time after the termination of the surface NMR pulse.
Computer modelling was performed to investigate the potential for TEM-induced signals to interfere with short-time NMR signals. Computer simulations were performed using the Electro Magnetic Model Analysis (EMMA) software package (Aarhus Geophysics). The EMMA software package was used to model the vertical component of the transient magnetic field and its time derivative, generated by one cycle of a modelled surface NMR transmit pulse. The model assumed a circular single-turn transmit coil, a transmit frequency of 2.0 kHz and the field and field derivative was calculated at the centre of the transmit loop. All simulations assumed a uniform half-space resistivity, a peak transmit current of 400 A and the half-space resistivity and coil diameter were varied.
The induced voltage on the transmit loop (i.e., coincident transmit/receive loop configuration) was estimated by assuming the induced field was uniform across the loop. This assumption is approximately valid in the late-time TEM response when the vertical depth of the propagating current filament (or 'smoke ring') is more than 3 times the diameter of the coil. The approxWe illustrate this limitation related to the bandwidth in Fig. 2 . In black we show three different signals prior to filtering with exponential relaxation times of 5 ms, 15 ms and 45 ms. Each signal is filtered using a Hanning window with a bandwidth of 300 Hz and the resulting filtered signals are shown in colour. The filtered signals are coloured red for times 0 < t < 1/BW In this paper we have not modelled the TEM-induced transients with figure-eight coils. Intuitively, one would expect a figure-eight coil to be less susceptible to TEM-induced transients for two reasons. First the downward propagating current filaments from the two circles of figure-eight exhibit opposite current directions and hence their induced fields at the surface will tend to cancel as the currents filaments propagate downward and expand outward to the point where they nearly overlap. Second, the figure-eight coil in receive mode is insensitive to uniform vertical magnetic fields and as such it largely cancels the field from the downward propagating current filaments.
These analyses demonstrate that transients associated with EM propagation in the subsurface are likely to place limits on the minimum achievable effective dead time. This impact will vary with the coil size and shape and the subsurface electrical properties.
In general, the contributions to the effective dead time due to switching delays, finite bandwidth and transient effects are additive. Thus, in the present data collection and processing scheme, the manufacturer cites an 'instrument dead time' of 4 ms and a minimum effective post-processed dead time of 4 ms + 1/BW, where BW is the processing bandwidth selected by the user during the post-processing stage.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Detection and characterization of groundwater in magnetic geology
Surface NMR data were acquired in a region of Western Australia with widespread iron ore, using a GMR instrument with standard commercial software. Regional magnetic maps and ground based magnetometer surveys showed significant gradients in the static magnetic field at the survey site. A double-pulse (90-90) sequence was used to acquire surface NMR data. For the data presented here, we used a coincident 70 m square, single-turn transmit loop, with a maximum transmit current of 397 A, a transmit pulse length of 10 ms, an interpulse delay of 300 ms, a repetition delay of 6 s and 8 stacks of 34 pulse moments. In 2009 when these data were collected, the receive switching delay was 8 ms. These data were filtered to a bandwidth of 400 Hz, resulting in a final effective dead time of 10.5 ms.
The mean FID signal from the first pulse, averaged over all 34 pulse moments, is shown in Fig. 6(a) . The black vertical bar in the time domain plot indicates where the processed data would have started if the effective dead time had been 40 ms. These data were processed using a linear 1D spatial inversion to isolate the NMR signals at discrete depth intervals followed by monoexponential and multi-exponential fitting (Walsh 2008) , which estimated the peak water content in the primary shallow fractured rock aquifer to be at least 7%. The NMR signals isolated at depths of 3 m (Fig. 6b ) and 14 m (Fig. 6c ) illustrate the range of T 2 * decay rates produced by groundwater at this location. The estimated mean T 2 * in this aquifer was approximately 20 ms, while the estimated mean T 1 in this aquifer ranged from 325-460 ms. These relatively long T 1 decay rates are consistent with imate downward velocity of the approximate current filament is given by (1) where σ is the half-space conductivity and υ is given in m/s (Ward and Hohmann 1988) .
The late-time TEM response of a conductive half-space to a step current in a surface loop is principally a non-oscillating power-law decay. The preprocessing of surface NMR data involves band-pass filtering the received signal to a band of a few hundred Hz around the Larmor frequency, which ranges from 1-3 kHz. So what really matters for surface NMR detection is the transient response of the ground after switching delays and filtering.
To simulate the effect of the TEM-induced voltage on the detected surface NMR signal, we processed the EMMA-modelled TEM data in the following steps. First the TEM data were interpolated and re-sampled with a uniform sampling rate of 50 kHz. Next the initial portion of the TEM response was set to zero, for a period of 2-4 ms, to simulate the closing of receive switches at delays of 2-4 ms after the end of the transmit pulse. Finally the resultant data were digitally filtered, using a non-causal 10 th order FIR Butterworth filter, to a bandwidth of 100-1000 Hz around the 2 kHz band of interest. This filtered TEM response was calculated using coil diameters from 10-150 m and for halfspace resistivity values ranging from 1-1000 Ωm.
The simulation results shown in Fig. 3 compare the modelled TEM-induced transients for a loop diameter of 50 m, a receive switching delay of 2 ms, a 400 Hz filter bandwidth and halfspace resistivity values of 100 Ωm and 10 Ωm, respectively. If we set a detection threshold of 5 nV for the desired NMR signal, then these simulation results indicate that with a bandwidth of 400 Hz and receive switching time of 2 ms, the TEM response in the filtered data exceeds the detection threshold for the first 6 ms for a 100 Ωm half-space and the TEM response exceeds the detection threshold for the first 9 ms for a 10 Ωm half-space.
The simulation results in Fig. 4 compare the TEM-induced transients for a 10 m diameter coil versus a 150 m diameter coil over the same 40 Ωm half-space. The amplitude of the induced voltage is expected to be proportional to d 4 , where d is the coil diameter. This is because the coil voltage is proportional to the area of the coil in receive mode and also the induced magnetic field and its time derivative are proportional to the area of the coil in the transmit mode (Ward and Hohmann 1988) .
The simulation results in Fig. 5 compare the TEM-induced transients for a 50 m diameter coil, over a 10 Ωm half-space, with the receive switching time set to 2 ms and 4 ms, respectively. This simulation indicates that in some cases it may be beneficial to delay the receive switching time to allow more time for the TEM-induced voltage on the coil to decay so that this energy does not enter the band-limited receive electronics and/or bandpass filter.
cuit and a longer effective dead time. This comparison result was derived using the same original data set but with different processing parameters. We used a narrower bandwidth of 100 Hz (adding 10 ms of effective dead time) and also clipped the first 26 ms of data prior to the inversion to yield an effective dead time of 40 ms, which can be achieved using other surface NMR instruments (Müller-Petke et al. 2009 ).
In Fig. 8(c) we directly compare the inverted estimates of the total water content for the 6.5 ms dead time data set (blue) and the 40 ms dead time data set (red). In the 6.5 ms dead time data set, we observe peak water contents of around 30% but find that the majority of groundwater exhibits very short T 2 * decay times less than 20 ms. Average values of T 1 in this aquifer are on the order of 300 ms, indicating that the short-decay times of the FID signal are strongly influenced by magnetic effects. We find that when the effective dead time is increased to 40 ms, these short FID signals are not detected and as a result, water content is dramatically underestimated.
While previous studies have generally suggested that FID measurements are unreliable in regions with magnetic geology (Roy et al. 2008; Legchenko et al. 2009) , these examples clearly demonstrate that such limitations are primarily associated with the instrument dead time. With advanced instrumentation and shorter dead time capability, it is possible to achieve useful and mobile water, while it is clear that the T 2 * decay rates are dominated by the inhomogeneous magnetic field effects.
More recent field measurements from a site in western Washington, USA in 2010, further demonstrate the detection of short signals indicating water in magnetic environments. Surface NMR measurements were conducted over a shallow coastal aquifer system containing magnetic sediments derived from volcanic rocks. These data were acquired using a coincident 40 m, 2-turn, circular loop. Single-pulse FID, double-pulse (90-90) T 1 and spin-echo T 2 measurements were collected at the site. Here, we present just one FID data set acquired using a 20 ms pulse and a peak transmit current of 275 A. These data were collected using the most recent GMR hardware, which has a 4 ms receive switch delay, and were filtered to a bandwidth of 400 Hz, resulting in a final effective dead time of 6.5 ms. The mean FID from a single stack averaged over all 32 pulse moments is shown in Fig. 7 ; a black line is again included to show how much signal energy would have been lost had the dead time been 40 ms.
In Fig. 8 , we show two spectral inversion results of the FID data set. For the first result, in Fig. 8(a) , we have used the aforementioned processing that yields a very short effective dead time of 6.5 ms. For comparison, in Fig. 8(b) , we also show inversion results for a hypothetical data set that could have been acquired using an instrument with a narrow-bandwidth tuned receive cir- 2010). This small-diameter NMR logging tool provides 0.5 m vertical resolution NMR measurements of the formation immediately surrounding a well or borehole in a 1D depth profile. The sensitive region of this tool is a cylindrical shell located approximately 19 mm radially from the tool centre. Logging data were acquired to a depth of 128 m in a 6 inch diameter well located coincident to the surface measurements. The logging tool was operated at a frequency of 250 kHz with an echo spacing of 2.5 ms, enabling quantification of water content with T 2 relaxation constants on the order of 2 ms or longer.
In Fig. 9 we show spectral inversion results for the NMR borehole logging data (Fig. 9a) and short dead time surface NMR data (Fig. 9b) . In the vadose zone, the surface NMR data resolve strong signals with short T 2 * (less than 20 ms) at depth intervals of 0-1 m and 3-4 m. The surface NMR data also resolve a strong signal from a silt layer in the saturated zone at a depth of 6-8 m.
Deeper into the saturated zone, the surface NMR data indicate a transition between 8-12 m, over which T 2 * gradually increases to ~100 ms in the deeper sand and gravel layers.
The borehole NMR data provide an ideal ground-truth to evaluate the accuracy and reliability of the surface NMR data.
informative FID and T 1 measurements of groundwater in magnetic environments.
Application of short dead time to image vadose-zone and silt-bound water Vista Clara acquired a suite of surface NMR data in collaboration with the US Geological Survey in Central Nebraska, USA, during April 2009. This ongoing project has been supported by the Central Platte Natural Resource District (CPNRD), a regional government agency that manages groundwater in this agricultural region of the United States. The primary goal of the project is to develop and demonstrate methodologies for using surface NMR to improve regional groundwater models of the High Plains Aquifer system.
For the collection of surface NMR data, we used a GMR instrument, which at the time had a receive switch delay of 5 ms; we again used standard processing and inversion software (Walsh 2008) . In addition to large-loop surveys that investigate groundwater in the deep aquifer, we conducted a small loop survey at one site to investigate the vadose zone and a shallower aquifer. Driller's logs and other geophysical logs from this site describe the upper 10 m of sediments as interbedded layers of silt and clay, underlain by sands and gravels at depths of 10-21 m. The depth of the water table was approximately 5 m.
Single-pulse (FID) data were acquired at the site using a small loop with a transmit pulse length of 10 ms. A singleturn diamond-eight loop with a side dimension of 45 m was used to both transmit and receive. Two other coils were used for adaptive noise cancellation (Walsh 2008) . To maximize sensitivity to short signals, the FID data were processed using a filter bandwidth of 300 Hz, resulting in an effective postprocessed dead time of 8.3 ms. In addition to the 2009 surface NMR data, Vista Clara also acquired borehole NMR logging data at the site in 2010 using the newly developed Javelin tool (Vista Clara Inc., Mukilteo Washington, USA) (Walsh et al. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated through field measurements that groundwater with T 2 * times as short as 6 ms can be reliably detected and characterized using a surface NMR instrument with a hardware dead time of 4 ms. Further developments to take advantage of short dead time surface NMR measurements will likely enable a broader application of surface NMR to include the vadose zone, saturated silts and clays and formations with high magnetic mineral content. The transmitted NMR pulse will generate transient eddy currents in a conductive ground and preliminary modelling indicates that the induced voltages of these eddy currents may, in some cases, influence the received signal at short time delays. tude, short duration NMR signals at roughly the same two depth intervals in the vadose zone (0-1 m and 3-5 m) and in the silt layer below the water table (6-8 m). The transition from short decay times in the silt zone to longer decay times in the sand and gravel is also consistently reflected by the logging data.
To directly assess the value and necessity of a short dead time, as previously described, we simulated a comparison data set that would hypothetically be acquired using an instrument with a narrow-bandwidth tuned receive circuit and a longer effective dead time. For the comparison data set, we reprocessed the original surface-NMR data, as previously, using a narrower bandwidth of 100 Hz and clipped the first 22 ms of data prior to inversion to yield an effective dead time of 40 ms. In Fig. 10 , we show the sounding curve for the 8.3 ms dead time data set in blue compared with the 40 ms dead time data set in red. We note that amplitudes for the 8.3 ms dead time data set are consistently ~2 times larger than for the 40 ms dead time data set.
We are most interested in how the longer dead time affects the final inversion result. In Fig. 9(c) , we plot the multi-exponential inversion for the comparison 8.3 ms dead time data set and in Fig. 9(d) , we compare the total estimated water content for the 40 ms dead time data set (red line) to the 8.3 ms dead time data set (blue line). The results show that the short NMR signals in the silt and clay unit are simply not detected when the dead time is 
